Quotes from Our Visitors

"Amazing program; I'll use this website in every training I do!"
"Incredible resource for teaching and spreading the word
about getting more people involved in family history."
"Great new resource to help me learn online at home."
"A great product that makes training systematic, simple,
and orderly & which should be adopted by FamilySearch."
"Very accurate, logical, nice flow, perfect info exchange."
"Wonderful addition to guide us thru the family history maze."
FamilySearch Learning Tool
"This is the place to go to learn how to use FamilySearch
Family Tree. Wonderful tips and helpful information. I teach
a lot of people about family history and this has been a
wonderfully accepted resource by each and every one. It
brings simplicity and organization to concepts that are
somewhat complicated."
"At our family history center Staff Training this week we
used the Website Demo to do an overview of The Family
History Guide. We then asked each staff member to go
through the projects using the trackers. The response was
very favorable. We feel this is what we need for our staff to
understand FamilySearch."
"... The best learning template for genealogy, period."
"I just discovered your website this week, and I am VERY
excited to learn and use all of its features. Thank you for
answering my prayers for a helpful resource like this."
Great for Beginners
"My husband is a "newbie" to Family History. When he
came out of the RootsTech 2016 class on The Family
History Guide, he was raving about how wonderful it was. I
knew then that it had to be shared. I've been looking at the
presentation materials on the site and will be using them. It
really is a great website—thank you for bringing it together."
"I am a beginner in family history, intimidated with all the
technicalities of how it all works. I've gone through videos
on the Introduction page of The Family History Guide, and it
looks like your site might be just what I need. Thank you."
Great Training Materials
"I'm doing a presentation ... I was going to make a handout
then discovered you have thought of EVERYTHING. Thank
you! I so much appreciate those that use their talents for
good in helping others. The more I use The Family History

Guide the more I see how useful it will be. I have already
shown several do-it-yourselfers who have come into our
FHC for guidance—it will be perfect for those people. And
teaching from this site will be very helpful. Thank you!!"
"We have trained the 60+ staff members at our family
history center to promote The Family History Guide—we
love it! I had the opportunity to teach two Family History
Classes a few weeks ago and I taught all about your
product. The students were thrilled to know about your
great work. THANK YOU!!!
"Our stake is having a Family History Fair in May, and they
asked me to do the same presentation that I did last year. I
told them, 'We have something MUCH BETTER!' I already
told everyone about Family History Guide when we
returned from the RootsTech convention. I took the stake
consultants and others in the family history center that night
through the program—they were all excited."
An Opportunity to Grow
"This looks like what I have been searching for this past
year. I want to become a knowledgeable person who can
do and help others with family history. I love your format of
goals, choices, etc. THANKS SO MUCH ... I am excited
and have hope again."
"After listening to the first webinar, I am a fan. I currently
serve as a ward family history consultant. I posted a link to
your website on our Ward FB page & encouraged members
to take a look and enjoy learning at their own pace."
Worth the Wait
"I have been waiting for exactly this kind of website, and am
amazed at how incredibly well organized and inclusive it
is—especially for such a new release. Thank you!"
"What a brilliant product! I will definitely be a site regular.
Thanks for making my responsibility easier!"
"I have been a fan of The Family History Guide since the
minute I saw it. It's the long-awaited answer for people
trying to teach others! It is terrific for learning yourself as
well. Brilliant concept, executed so well. Three cheers for
The Family History Guide!"
"I have been doing genealogy for over 40 years, and I have
to tell you that this site is a godsend!"
A Valuable Learning Tool
"Wow! This is a learning tool that will point you where you
want to go when you want to go there."
"This is such a wonderful, fun and powerful resource
pointing to every angle a genealogist might need or want as
they journey toward success! We are called to serve and
inspire 7 Stakes in this area, so we will be one of your
biggest cheerleaders."

